This May and June, Educational Technology Services is sponsoring a three-day tech intensive program to introduce course design and instructional technologies to full-time and adjunct faculty. The goal of the program is to provide an opportunity for faculty to learn about technologies that may address an instructional challenge experienced in one or more courses.

**Apply by May 1 »**

Selected participants will receive a $750 stipend, agreeing to attend three consecutive days of training from 10 a.m.–3 p.m., May 30–June 1 OR June 6–8, as well as lunchtime gatherings in August and December. Workshop and follow-up luncheon participation is mandatory.

**Workshop Topics:**

- Course Redesign
- Flipped Classroom
- Active Learning
- Hybrid Instruction

**Technologies Being Used:**

- Canvas
- Echo360 Classroom Capture and Personal Capture
UPCOMING EVENTS

APR 18
Tech Talk Series: Hands-on Virtual Reality in the Classroom
Tuesday | 11:45 a.m.–12:45 p.m. | CIT 010

Join presenters from the Center for Instruction and Technology as they share current trends in VR in education. Learn about current headsets and apps that can be used in various disciplines in the higher education classroom. Participate and experience VR through demonstrations using Google Cardboard, Oculus Rift, and HTC Vive. Lunch provided. Sign up now »

APR 20
Using Poll Everywhere to Engage Students and Provide Formative Assessment in the Classroom
Thursday | 11:45 a.m.–12:45 p.m. | CIT 010

Join instructor Rick Roberts from Public Speaking as he demonstrates and engages attendees with his use of Poll Everywhere in his classroom to provide formative assessment of classroom learning. Lunch provided. Sign up now »

Reminder: Retirement of Wikispaces
USFwiki will be retired in late May. If you need to discuss options to transfer your existing content, please email cit@usfca.edu for assistance.